performance. In the standard energy detection receiver is specified but for defining best PHY method we implemented rake receiver with new correlation template signal and compared two receiver schemes. Transceiver structure is discussed and receiving performance is investigated in channel models in the vehicle's chassis, engine compartment and passenger compartment. The reason for choosing mentioned channel models is that in the vehicle's chassis, are placed sensors like tire and break sensors, in the engine compartment are located temperature and other important sensors which are currently connected through wired system. And multimedia services are take place in the passenger compartment.
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Introduction
Nowadays demand for wireless personal area networks (WPAN) is growing rapidly. One of them is current automotive system which is the complex distributed computer system with various requirements on networking capabilities.
Modern car contains a lot of electronic devices (subsystems) such as advanced safety systems, power train control, sensors, and many other diagnostic tools. There are several applications pushing the adoption of wireless communications in automotive systems, both within the vehicle (intra vehicle communications) and between the vehicle and surroundings (inter vehicle communications) [1] . In this thesis we consider intra vehicle communication.
In current cars, sensors are wired for power and for the data transmission of the physical parameters such as temperature, distance, light, and other parameters that measured by sensors. The wiring for each sensor can cost several dollars. Given that pervasive use of sensors is envisioned for future cars, replacing these wires with wireless technology could potentially enable several hundreds of dollars cost saving in the manufacturing of cars. Replacement of wires, which can contribute up to 50kg to the vehicle sprung mass, by wireless technology, could bring more economic cars given that the weight of the car will be less, thus increasing the fuel efficiency of the car in terms of mileage/gallon. The current wired architecture is not flexible enough to accommodate more and more sensors, whereas use of wireless technology might lead to an open architecture, thus enabling the installation of an increasing number of sensors [2] .
The other application of intra vehicle communication is rear seat entertainment system in car. Cars can be equipped with a connectivity box which offers several multimedia services as MP3 downloading or video streaming to the passengers via the wireless connectivity. Moreover, passengers of a car can integrate their mobile devices into the car network [3] .
The great commercial potential of UWB systems for consumer and industrial applications has lead to a significant consideration of this system into automotive communications. UWB adopts narrow impulses to deliver message in high speeds within small areas. The extremely wide bandwidth of a UWB pulse makes it highly robust against narrow band interferences. The low power spectral density of UWB radio allows it to coexist with many other current wireless communications systems without harmful interference. It is obvious that UWB technology is the best to resolve multipath of a communication signal reflected in the semi-closed metal environment within a vehicle. 
Wireless Networked Control System
Nature of the Wireless NCS allows us to denote it as Intra vehicle sensor network that we will refer to it in further parts. Modern automobiles contain an ever increasing number of powerful electronic control units (ECU) and associated distributed sensor and actuator components. For example, more than 50 sensors are deployed nowadays in mid-size commercial vehicles. Today, wiring harness may have up to 4,000 parts, weigh as much as 40kg, and contain more than 1900 wires up to 4 kilometers of wiring and can be very costly. In a car ECUs (Electronic Control Unit), associated sensors and actuators can be connected through wireless communication. Eliminating, or greatly reducing, the number of wires in the conventional wired system can potentially decrease cost at the same time providing assembly savings, mass savings and warranty savings. In addition to these savings, wireless sensing would enable new sensor technologies to be integrated into vehicles (e.g. tire pressure monitoring systems) which would otherwise be impossible using wired mediums [5] . The current architecture of the sensor network in the car is shown in Figure 2 .2.
Each sensor is wired to an electronic control unit (ECU), which samples and processes the information from that particular sensor. All ECUs in the vehicle are connected through a backbone network. The operating power of the sensors is supplied by the car battery via the power distribution network. One of the most widely adopted protocols for in-vehicle data networks is known as a controller area network (CAN).
The current wired architecture has the following disadvantages:
The vast amount of wiring shrinks the layout space and decrease the serviceability and reliability;
(ii) The cost of the data and power wires for the sensors and the manufacturing and assembly operations could cost up to hundreds of dollars;
(iii) The wires increase the weight of the car and decrease the fuel efficiency;
(iv) Sensors cannot be installed in some of the locations (tires, steering wheel, etc.) because they cannot be reached by wires. [2] .
Therefore, there is an increasing level of appeal to design a system which the wired connections to the sensors are replaced with wireless link. To address key issues such as reliability and longevity in such an intra car wireless sensor network while keeping complexity and cost of the system as low as possible, efforts have been focused on designing a new physical layer. Therefore, it has become necessary to obtain an accurate characterization of the behavior of the wireless channels so that the PHY layer can accordingly be designed.
Main requirement for the intra vehicle sensor network is that it must be able to perform in automotive environment, provide reliable data in a timely manner and maintain communication in hostile conditions. The hostile conditions could include extreme temperatures, mulit-path, and exposure to both impulsive and broad bandwidth electrical noise sources, unintentional and intentional jamming. Further requirements would include security of data, low probability of intercept, and low cost. Possible wireless network solutions for vehicles listed in and latency requirements whereas for Bluetooth, the system complexity, cost and power consumption requirements are too high [6] . By basic criterions such as data rate, robustness to the multipath fading, interference effect to other coexisting systems and network flexibility UWB is considered as best method for realizing intra vehicle sensor network.
High Speed Intra Vehicle Communication network
The wireless applications for intra vehicle multimedia communications include video transmission, hands free phones, wireless harnesses, sensor monitoring, a portable navigation system and many multimedia entertainment equipment inside a car and a car navigator will be the center of this type of applications. There are number of possible candidates for this applications including Bluetooth (IEEE 802.15.1), ZigBee, UWB and a 60GHz millimeter wave system. But Bluetooth and
ZigBee have latency and reliability issues for these applications. And 60GHz millimeter wave system has higher propagation loss.
IVC Current Research Trend
There have been reported many research works related to modeling of IVC channel as for commercial vehicles and for military use vehicles. These research works mainly dedicated for modeling of channels for multimedia service in passenger compartment, and in automobile body for sensor network in engine compartment and other parts of the vehicle.
In [5] , the authors surveyed how manufacturers could achieve significant cost reduction through employing UWB wireless sensors instead of existing wired sensors.
The intra vehicle UWB channel measurements were performed for several scenarios, for example the fully occupied, empty passenger compartments, and small scale parameters have been defined in [7] . 8 Channel modeling for military armored vehicle and outdoor propagation was conducted in [8] . Coverage area prediction for Multi-Band UWB system in IVC environment was derived in [9] . One more research work was dedicated for passenger compartment channel modeling and Time hopping BPSK (TH-BPSK)
was analyzed under suggested channel model [10] .
In order to realize intra-vehicle multimedia communications systems composed of entertainment which requires several hundred Mbps to 1Gbps capacity, some researchers propose to use 60GHz millimeter-wave and measurement campaign has been done.
But selection of proper physical layer radio technology for wireless IVC system was not mentioned in earlier studies.
CHAPTER 3 Intra Vehicle Communication Channel Model
UWB technology takes extremely wide transmission bandwidth, so it provides fine delay resolution in time domain, which results in the lack of significant multipath fading. Also, UWB signals demonstrate strong resistance to narrowband interference. These features make UWB promising technique for implementing the IVC wireless network. . A car is complex system to model from the wireless perspective. The presence of different materials and complex surfaces can greatly influence the behavior of the radio waves, and therefore the quality of the transmitted data signals.
We consider three types of channel model in intra vehicle environment for intra vehicle sensor network and wireless HS-IVC depending on its physical structure.
Channel Model in Engine and Passenger compartment
The reason for modeling wireless channels in engine compartment is that some sensors like temperature detectors and oxygen sensors are located here and they transfer signal to ECU. Many auto components are placed in engine compartment so there are always some metallic obstacles between transmitter and receiver.
All multimedia services such as internet connectivity, video player, and other interactive applications with portable personal devices are dedicated for passenger comfort in vehicles.
In engine and passenger compartment environment, paths arrive in clustering manner, so UWB channel can be represented by the classical S-V (Saleh Valenzuela) model. The classical S-V channel impulse response to account for clustering of multipath components (MPC) in engine compartment of car is expressed as [11] :
where L is the number of clusters, K is the number of MPCs within cluster, the path interarrival time within a cluster complies exponential distribution function and described as [12] :
where L is the cluster arrival rate, and l is the path arrival rate in clusters.
Furthermore, S-V model assumes that the average power of both the clusters and the paths within the clusters decay exponentially as follows: 2 2 00 exp exp ,
where 2 00
a is the expected power of the first path in the first cluster, and Γ and g Depending on the statistical channel measurements distribution of path and cluster and path amplitudes in intra vehicle environment are described as lognormal fading rather than Rayleigh fading. Probability density function of log normal distribution is given by: 
Compared to UWB channel model defined in 802.15.3a standard for indoor and outdoor environment, in the engine compartment, the path or cluster arrival rates are greatly larger, while the path or cluster power decay constants are smaller. The reason for this phenomenon can be explained by two aspects. The propagation distance is relatively shorter, and the dense reflection caused by metallic objects in confined space. Therefore, the measurements of RMS are also less than those reported for the indoor UWB propagation. 
Channel Model beneath the Chassis
UWB propagation in this environment was specified because there are such sensors as wheel speed detectors that are installed at the wheel axes in modern vehicles. These sensors collect data and transfer to ECUs in front of car.
In Chassis environment path clustering phenomenon was not observed so the channel impulse response is represented as the sum of paths [13] .
where K is the number of multipath components, k a is the positive random path gain, k q is the phase shift which considered to be uniformly distributed random variable in the range of [0,2 ), k t is the path arrival time delays of the multipath components, and k c denotes distortion of the kth MPC.
Impulse response realization for this channel is in Figure 3. 3. The arrival of the paths is described as Poisson process, in which distribution of arrival intervals is given as:
For power delay profile (PDP) mean power of the paths are defined as: 
where rise g determines how fast the PDP increases to the maximum peak, g is the path decay factor and, c is the attenuation of the first path, and Ω is the integrated energy of the PDP. 
Path Loss model
In the UWB IVC channel, path loss is described by the ratio between transmitted power and received power. Path loss is normally formulated as follows:
In where PL 0 is the path loss at the reference distance d 0 of 1m, n is the path loss exponent, d is the distance between the transmitting and the receiving antenna, and S is a zero mean random variable which has Gaussian distribution. Equation (10) describes the path loss dependence on distance. In this thesis, frequency dependence of path loss is not considered.
In IVC environment, transmit and receive antennas can be very close to each other (within the near field region) especially in engine compartment and beneath the chassis. In this situation common link budget is not valid because the behavior of the antennas quite different from the behavior in the far field. So, link budget model proposed in [14] is applicable. This model considers an extra "near field loss" term in the far field loss and the total loss of the link budget can be expressed as: The IEEE 802.15.4a adopts UWB impulse radio to ensure robust data communications and in order to accommodate heterogeneous networks, it uses specific modulation, coding and ranging waveforms that can be detected well by both coherent and noncoherent receivers [15] . The following enhancements are introduced in this standard to satisfy the requirements for data communications:
• Bandwidth characteristic is extremely wide that can provide very robust performance under harsh multipath and interference conditions;
• Concatenated forward error correction coding to provide flexible and robust performance;
• Optional UWB pulse control features to provide improved performance under some channel conditions while supporting reliable communications and precision ranging capabilities.
The IEEE 802.15.4a standard provides a well-defined yet flexible PHY and MAC layer that are suitable for a wide variety of application.
Pulsed modulation scheme which is defined in the IEEE802.15.4a standard use very short electrical pulses to transmit data. The width of pulses may be as narrow as a few hundred picoseconds; producing bandwidths of several GHz. Transmitters in pulse based modulation schemes use simple switching circuits. Linear power amplifiers, which can be costly in carrier based modulation schemes, are not required. The pulse based transmitters can also be designed to consume much less power than transmitters with linear power amplifiers. Pulsed UWB systems use pseudo random spreading codes to obtain coding gain and add security to their networks. In systems, in where a large amount of coding gain is applied, the amplitude of individual UWB pulses at the receiver can be less than the root-meansquare amplitude of the receiver noise. By correlating the received signal with the spreading code, receive data can be extracted from the noise floor. Probability of detection of the signal by a receiver without the spreading code is low.
The timing requirements of pulsed UWB systems are stringent. To obtain coding gain, the receiver correlator must maintain synchronization with the received signal within tens of picoseconds. Obtaining and maintaining synchronization when signal levels are too low to detect individual pulses is a challenge of pulsed UWB system design. Development of a low power correlator requires a high specification integrated circuit implementation which can be costly for low volume production.
To improve performance of UWB receivers in multi-path environments, pulsed UWB systems use rake receivers. A rake receiver uses multiple receivers in parallel, to capture and constructively combine signal arrivals from multiple paths. Rake receivers improve the performance of UWB receivers in multi-path environments at the cost of added complexity and power consumption
IEEE 802.15.4a LR-WPAN Transmitter structure
For the transmitter structure we follow the specification in the standard but without RS encoding block for simplicity. The corresponding block diagram of the transmitter is shown in Figure 4 .1.
For modulation, transmitter exploits BPPM/BPSK (Binary Pulse Position
Modulation -Binary Phase Shift Modulation) hybrid modulation scheme. After the channel coding the systematic code bit is fed to a BPPM modulator and the non-systematic code bits is fed to a BPSK modulator. And the transmit signal can be written as [16] : As in the standard, pulse train forms burst which is transmitted during symbol period. Burst signal is given by:
c T is the chip pulse duration that is usually 2ns, burts T is the burst hopping duration, 
2 UWB LR-WPAN Receiver structure
Due to the use of systematic codes and mapping of the systematic code bit to BPPM as described above, both coherent and noncoherent reception of data is possible. Coherent reception assumes that reliable channel estimation is available at the receiver [18] , whereas in the case of noncoherent reception no channel estimation is needed [19] . In the following part we present the suitable receiver structures for both reception modes.
Coherent reception
In thesis rake receiver which consists of bank of correlators also called fingers and detector for multipath environment is implemented. Pulse modulation systems can take advantage of multi-path propagation by combining a large number of different and independent replicas of the same transmitted pulse.
The rake receiver consists of bank of correlators also called fingers, and detector.
In order to enable symbol rate sampling, the received signal can be correlated with a symbol-length template signal ( ) m t . Each rake finger is matched to a particular multipath component to combine the received multipaths coherently. If the receiver uses all the L received paths, it is called all rake (ARake). In practical system implementation of ARake receiver is complex, therefore receivers with limited number of fingers as partial rake (PRake) and selective rake (SRake) receivers are applicable. In this thesis, optimal receiver depicted in Figure 4 .5 is implemented for simulation [20] . The rake receiver structure for the coherent reception is shown in Figure 4 .4.
We note that ISI is negligible, because RMS delay spread values measured in two channel environment are much lower than symbol period. Assuming that ( ) s t in (13) is transmitted; the received signal is given by:
where ( ) n t is a zero mean, additive Gaussian noise, ( ) h t is channel impulse response. And we drop the index k assuming that single user signal is received. For simplicity we use function ( ) ( ) ( ) g t p t h t = * . And after despreading and denotation:
Transmitted energy has unit energy and it is:
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In optimal receiver the correlation template is more complex and it is given by:
For the IEEE 802.15.4a standard, receive correlation template is different from PPM modulation because the received signal is modulated by PPM with BPSK and the exact positions of pulses cannot be obtained. The mathematical operation of cross correlator is to integrate the received signal with a correlation template over the interval of one symbol [21] . 
Before evaluating the , i l Z we define the cross-correlation function ( ) a t between ( ) g t and 0 ( ) p t as:
Now we obtain 0,l Z as:
Similarly for 1,l Z :
where
Output of correlator is given to the combiner for defining decision variable i Z .
Maximal ratio combining is one of the possible combining methods [18] . In MRC, the output of each branch is multiplied by weighting factors{
proportional to the signal amplitude on that branch. The decision variable i Z at the output of combiner can be expressed as:
Given receiver structure has same complexity as receiver in 
Since the transmitted signal is phase modulated also, the phase modulated bits are defined as:
Non-Coherent reception
Energy detection scheme is popular receiver scheme used in UWB LR-WPAN systems. In the IEEE 802.15.4a standard energy detection receivers are specified for implementation of the network. These non coherent receivers for Impulse-Radio UWB systems measure the energy in the two PPM signaling intervals [22] . Energy detection receivers are attractive for their limited complexity and low power requirements.
Conventional energy detection receivers consist of BPF, square low device, an integrator, and a sampling device. In this way the output at the energy detector is the samples of the energy gathered in the band of interest during the integration or sampling time. Energy detection receiver implemented for performance evaluation is shown in Figure 4 .6.
The received signal is given by (17) . It can be seen from equation that pulse burst is transmitted in first half or second half of the symbol depending on whether ˆk b equals 0 or 1. The received signal in energy detection receiver passes through BPF for noise reduction. 
Using energy detection scheme, only BPPM signal part is retrieved.
Chapter 5 Performance Analysis
In this section, the simulation results are analyzed in three channel scenarios with various receiver structures. At the receiver, perfect timing and frequency synchronization are assumed. Figure 5 .4 compare the BER performance considering channel in passenger compartment. The system performance in passenger compartment is better than in engine compartment depending on the channel model. In this environment rake receiver also shows the more promising performance than the energy detection receivers. Performance degradation due to the non coherent receiver in this channel is explicit as shown in graphics. Energy detection scheme shows significantly poor performance than rake receiver in passenger compartment.
Observing Figure 5 .3, one can see that more than 3dB is needed in case of energy detection receiver for achieving same performance as rake receiver. In Figure 5 .4, performances of different kind of rake receivers with various numbers of rake fingers are shown. As expected, Srake receiver has better performance than Prake 34 receiver in passenger compartment. And small changes in rake finger numbers affect the performance of receiver.
In Figure 5 .5 the performance evaluation has been demonstrated for the chassis environment. As mentioned before, channel in chassis environment is expressed as multipath channel, where paths do not arrive in cluster form.
As shown in Figure 5 .6, the result demonstrates a significant performance improvement using SRake as compared to PRake. From the results, it is possible to achieve a BER of 10 -2 with / 0 11 Eb N dB = using 10 fingers of SRake, while PRake requires / 0 14 Eb N dB = for reaching same BER.
CHAPTER 6
Conclusions
In this paper, we present the performance of IEEE 802.15.4a UWB LR-WPAN system for two types of intra vehicle channel environment as inside engine, passenger compartment and beneath the chassis.
We use new correlation template for rake receiver. This correlation template makes receiver structure more complicated but with significant gain in BER performance.
The simulation results show that Rake receiver outperforms conventional energy detection receivers for all channels.
For the engine compartment channel, SRake and PRake with the same number of fingers show similar performance.
In the future work, interference effects from WLAN or Bluetooth will be analyzed and the mitigation method will be studied. We will analyze different types of energy detection receivers with channel estimation schemes for the given channel model.
This kind of receivers considered as having good receiving performance with less complexity compared to a rake receivers.
